Nursing Scholarship Resources

The following information is provided only as a resource for students. Please note that an offsite link does not constitute an endorsement by William Jewell College of the sponsors or products on that site.

AACN Scholarships  Medical Scrubs Scholarship
American Association for Men in Nursing Scholarships  Michael Moody Fitness Scholarship
American Academy of CPR and First Aid  Murse World Scholarship
AVACARE Medical Scholarship  National Association of Hispanic Nurses Scholarship
DAR Scholarships  National Black Nurses Association Scholarship
FA Davis Scholarships  National Hispanic Health Foundation Scholarship
FNSNA Scholarships  Nurse Journal Scholarships
HOSA Scholarships  Nurse.org Scholarships
HRSA Scholarship Program  Nurses Educational Funds Scholarship
Johnson and Johnson Nursing Scholarships  Scholarships.com - Nursing
Live Your Dream Award  MFC Scholarship Guide

These scholarships are not affiliated with nor associated with William Jewell College in any way. William Jewell College is not involved in the review or awarding processes.

Students interested in applying for these scholarships should visit the sponsoring websites for more information. Any students who are awarded external scholarships should communicate with the Business Office or Financial Aid to ensure those funds are sent to the college correctly and applied to the student account.